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ABSTRACT 

The use of centrifuge technology for the determination of capillay pressure 
chasacteristics of resel-voir rocks has received increasing attention in the recent 
decades. In recent experiments it has become evident that the hysteresis obsei-ved 111 
the centsifuge experiments is different than the hysteresis obsei-ved in the traditional 
?orous plate measurements. More specifically, the value of the "in-educible" wetting 
phase saturation seems to shift between the fisst drainage cycle and the second 
drainage cycle. This phenomenon was studied in some detail in our laboratoiy. 
Approximately sixty (60) core plugs were tested under a vaiety of conditions which 
included crude and refined oils at room and reseivoir temperatures. The cores used 
were Berea sandstone, Baker dolomite and plugs from vasious casbonate pinnacle 
reefs of Westein Canada. The tests were conducted using reseivoir core that was in 
both native and restored state. It was found that the widest hysteresis occui~ed when 
crude oil was used. The hysteresis was more significant in casbonates than in 
sandstones. This can be only pa-tially attsibuted to the fact that the casbonates have 
significantly smaller pore volumes (i.e. a higher expected expeiimental relative error). 
However, the trends on clean carbonates (Baker dolomite) are opposite to the ones of 
reseivoir rock. Also, there seems to be 110 significance on the effect of saturation 
history (i.e. whether or not the displacement was single or multi step). 

INTRODUCTION 

The measurement of the capillay pressure cl~asacteristics of a rock / fluid system and 
its incoiporation into the chasacteiizatio~~ of a given reseivoir is a complicated and 
often contsoversial process. The centrifuge is a tool that provides an easy and fast 
way of estimating wettability and capillay pressuse chasacteristics. 







Dean Stark extraction technique. Toluene was used as the plimay hydsocarbon 
solvent while methanol and acetone were used as salt and water solvents respectively. 
The samples were then saturated with a synthetic formatioil brine and brought to initial 
water condition through a priinaly drainage by the use of the ultracentsifuge. The 
samples were then aged under crude oil at ambient temperature for a period of 1,000 
hours to restore the oliginal wetting properties. In the case of the native-state tests, 
core samples were dilled from cores that were preserved under formation bline. 
Dlilling was done using folmation bhne. To insure that there was no air or solution 
gas in the samples, vacuum was applied while the samples were kept under bline. The 
samples were thus brought to the same initial condition as in the restored-state case. 

The combined AmottIUSBM procedure was used for the assessment of wettability. 
Drainage and imbibiiton capillruy pressure cullres were also obtained (Nikakhtar et ai., 
1993). All tests were pelformed using synthetic formation brine and "dead" crude oil 
from the pool at rese~voir temperature. The analysis of the raw centlifuge data for 
capillruy pressure was done by using a computer program that calculates the best fit 
for a given set of data (Ruth and Wong, 1990). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In most cases the fisst cycle drainage was done 111 a single step to reduce the total 
experimental time. However, a selies of "native" state samples were sun under 
multistep fisst and second dsainage cycles specifically to identify any differences in the 
the whole drainage culve (as opposed to the in-educible wetting phase saturation 
alone). Some of these tests ase shown in Figures 4 and 5. The culves of Figure 4 are 
all from the same well, identified as Well I and they come from the Rainbow Keg River 
reefs of the North Westel11 Albel-ta. The culves of Figure 5 ase coming from the same 
pool but from a different well. It can be clearly seen from botli figures that there is 
considerable hysteresis between first and second cycle dl-ainage, but the difference in 
the in-educible water saturation between the two cycles is not consistent. In many 
cases the second dsainage hl-seducible water saturation is lower than that of the first 
drainage, while 111 others the opposite holds. This dependency did not seem to 
cosselate with porosity or permeability. 

In Figure 6 the residual water saturation after the first drainage cycle is plotted against 
the residual water saturation after the second cycle. A large number of samples have 
been included in this figure that cover a wide vasiety of expelimental conditions. All 
the "native" core samples are included along with a large number of restored state core 
samples from the same and other pools. For coinpaison pul-poses, the results from 
samples of Berea sandstone and Baker dolomite ase also presented. With these 
samples, the tests were pelfolined using both crude oil and refined oil at both reservoir 
temperature and room temperature. When refined oil was used, botli at resewoir and 
room temperature, the shift of the ineducible water saturation was vely small. This 
small shift is considered within the expe~imental error of the system. The shift was 
larger when crude oil was used. Both Berea and Baker cores exhibited significant shift 



to lower 111-educible water saturation 111 the second drainage. This was opposite to all 
the "restored" core samples, which consistently gave much higher 111-educible water 
saturation in the second drainage than in the first. Yet the "native" state core samples 
were divided, with some having higher isreducible water saturation in the fisst cycle 
and some giving higher ineducible water saturation in the second cycle. This 
behaviour was too consistent to be a coincidence. 

An attempt was made to correlate hysteresis with other sample properties. Plots were 
prepared of the difference between the fisst and second cycle residual water saturation 
as a function of vasious properties. The most significant of these plots ase presented 
next. 

Figure 7 shows the difference of the residual water saturations (Sw at the end of the 
second dsainage less Sw at tile end of the first drainage) versus the USBM index. 
Although the data are scattered, it is clear that there is a monoto~lic trend indicating 
that the difference decreases as the sample becomes more and more water wet. A 
large positive difference of the parameter [Sw(2)-Sw(l)] was obse~ved at large 
negative USBM numbers, which decreased to a small negative difference as the 
USBM index increased to a large positive value. 

The same trend was obse~ved when the saturation dfference was plotted against the 
Relative Displacement Index - RDI (Figure 8). RDI is defined as the difference of the 
Amott index to water minus the Amott index to oil. The trend remained when the 
saturation differences were plotted against the Amott index to water (Figure 9). When 
the sane differences were plotted against the Amott index to oil (Figure lo), the trend 
disappeared. 

From the above analysis it  was evident that either the wettability is being altel-red with 
cycle, or that the fluids follow different paths while penetrating the core with each 
cycle. The argument that wettability shifts with cycle would be consistent with other 
literature infol-mation (see for example the review UI Nikakhtar er ul., 1993). In 
general, the restoration process made the cose samples from the pinnacle reefs less 
water wet. On the contrasy, ml~ltiple cycles made Berea and Baker cores more water 
wet. This obsei-vation cannot be explained at this moment. 

There was no particular con-elation between the saturation difference and the 
wettability numbers, or porosity and pelmeability of the "native" state samples. The 
best coi-relation was with the fo~mation depth of the plug. It is shown in Figure 11. 
The samples that had negative saturation difference were all taken from the oil bank 
zone, while the samples with positive saturation difference were taken either from 
above the gas / oil contact or below the water / oil contact. The contacts were the 
cussent contacts at the time when the well was dl-illed and core was cut. This indicates 
that saturation history 111 the resewoir may play a mucl~ more important role tila11 
initially anticipated. Fui-ther work is needed in this direction to confi~m these findings. 
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Figure 2: Capillary pressure curve as derived from the centrifuge experiments. 

Figure 3: Schematic of the ultracentrifuge apparatus. 
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Figure4: Primary and secondary drainage curves from plugs of well I using the 
centrifuge. 
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Figure 5: Primary and secondary drainage curves from plugs of well I1 using the 
centrifuge. 
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Figure 6: Irreducible water saturation for seconcl drainage plotted against the 
irreducible water saturation for the first drainage. 

Figure 7: Irreducible water saturation difference plotted against the USBM index. 
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Figure 8: lrreclucible water saturation difference ~)lottetl against the relative 
displacement index. 
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Figure 9: Irreducible water saturation difference plotted against the Amott index to 
water. 
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Figure 10: Irreducible water saturation difference plotted against the Amott index to oil. 
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Figure 11: Irreducible water saturation difference plotted against depth of formation for 
the "native" state core plugs. 
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